In this paper, the authors aim to identify the growth of research output on Crystallography. For this study, the data were downloaded from the multi discipline citation database 'Scopus' and there were2, 00,598 records contributed worldwide, over a period of 44 years from 1970-2013. Bibliometric techniques such as year wise distribution, bibliographic form of the records, area and sub field of research, source titles and research organizations were studied.
INTRODUCTION
Impact Factor (JCC): 4.4564 NAAS Rating: 2.87 the diffraction patterns of a sample targeted by a beam of some type. X-rays are most commonly used; other beams used include, electrons or neutrons. This is facilitated by the wave properties of the particles. Crystallographers often explicitly state the type of beam used, as in the terms X-ray crystallography, neutron diffraction and electron diffraction.
X-ray crystallography is used to determine the structure of large bio molecules, such as proteins. Before the development of X-ray diffraction crystallography (see below), the study of crystals was based on physical measurements of their geometry. This involved measuring the angles of crystal faces relative to each other and to theoretical reference axes (crystallographic axes), and establishing the symmetry of the crystal in question. This physical measurement is carried out using a gonio meter. The position in 3D space of each crystal face is plotted on a stereographic net such as a Wulff net or Lambert net. The pole to each face is plotted on the net. Each point is labeled with its Miller index. The final plot allows the symmetry of the crystal to be established.
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
In the recent past, the study of scientometric, bibliometric and other related areas is increasing, which results in bringing out the type of publications and the literature published in the research. . The derived statistics that measure the contribution of scientific publications within a given topic could represent the current research trends and also used to identify the focus on new research area, (Garfield, 1979) and helps in mapping of two different knowledge domains (Su 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The objectives of the study are
• To examine the worldwide research production in crystallography during the period 1970-2013.
• To identify the document type of the publications in crystallography.
• To identify the organizations conducting the research in crystallography.
• To compare and measure the growth rate of literature published during the period 1970-2013.
• To identify and analyze the research contribution in the subject field of crystallography.
• To identify the top source titles those carry the research productions in crystallography.
HYPOTHESES
The following hypotheses are formulated for this study based on objectives.
• There are more literatures published worldwide on crystallography.
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• Growth of publications in genetic engineering is comparatively higher in developing countries.
• The research productivity in crystallography is dominated by English language.
• Journals are a major source of publications for crystallography.
• There exists no steady growth in publication production in crystallography research.
METHODOLOGY
For this study, the literature on crystallography downloaded 'Scopus', an online multidisciplinary database which is an international indexing and abstracting database. 
DATA ANALYSIS Year Wise Distribution of Publications
The year wise distributions of research publications contributed in crystallography are given in Table 1 . The RoG, CAGR along with the no. of publications are shown in table 1. 
Relative Growth Rate and Doubling Time dt()
The This confirms that the global researchers are interested to publish papers on crystallography. It is seen from the table that
Dt values are between 0.12 and 13.01during the years of the study period.
Document Type Distribution
The publications in Crystallography were contributed in different bibliographic forms such as article, review, proceedings, short survey, notes, book chapters, etc. and the same is shown in Table 3 and figure 3. It is seen from table 3 and figure 3 that the maximum number of articles 175528 (87.50%) is published in journals. This is followed by Conference papers12539 (6.25%) and Reviews6864 (3.42%). There are also 1795 (0.89%) undefined type of publications. It is inferred that, the researchers in global level are interested to publish their research findings in crystallography in journals followed by presenting at conferences.
Language Wise Distribution
The research outputs on Crystallography were contributed in more than 29 languages and the contribution in the top 30 languages is shown in Table 4 . It is noted from the Table 4 that, there are 1, 96, and 551 (97.98) publications contributed in English language, followed by Chinese1105 (0.55) and Japanese 708 (0.35). It is obvious that few of the publications might have been published in multi-language as well.
Country Wise Distribution
The country wise production, research output in Crystallography is shown in Table 5 . The countries with more than 1000 publications were listed out in the 
Core Journals on Crystallography
The source publication with more than 1000 is enumerated in table 6 with the total no. of publications along with the percentage. In general, the journals were the most preferred means of communications in Crystallography. The Table 6 shows the list of 34 journals, which carry more than 1000 contributions in the field of Crystallography. Among different sources which carry research outputs, 'ActaCrystallographica Section E Structure Reports Online' is ranked first with the 15645 (7.80%) records followed by 'Journal of the American Chemical Society' with 5980 (2.98%) and 'Journal of Molecular Biology' with 5708 (2.85%) publications.
Highly Published Institutions
The top 123 organizations contributing more than 500 research publications in Crystallography were identified and the same is shown in Table 7 . 
CONCLUSIONS
The research output on the crystallography has been studied in the light of global research using global database, SCOPUS. The data, which were analyzed, is for the period 1970 to 2013. A total of 2, 00,598 records was retrieved from the database for analysis purpose. This study reported the findings to determine the publication trend, with respect to growth of literature on year wise, language wise and country wise with the bibliographic form, where the publications are published. This study also enumerated the affiliation of the authors, source titles and the top global authors. The objectives and the hypotheses set for this study were thoroughly investigated. The results computed were quite encouraging, particularly on the use of laser in medical sciences. This study also found that, there is a steady growth on the research publications on laser in medical sciences, and almost all the developed and developing countries contributed to the research on the use of laser in medical sciences. It is also to note that Indian contribution is remarkable in this research.
